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alking On_History
by George LaTour

respect for the 150 landowner s on whose
property they are digging for fear of at tr~c!ing_ ihe e-~rious, and along
Mm1stenal Road m South Kingstown .
The Greenwich Cove site is part of a
study of archaeological resources in the
Narragansett Basin. These "resour .ces
constitute a unique body of evidenc
documenting the behavior or' pas
populations" and are undertaken i
part! _to determine ''the degree to whic
manttme and terrestrial ecosystems hav
changed."
·
The Warwick sites are part of a pilo
study under RIC's public archaeolog

"People are literally walking on and
kicking this stuff, " says a Rhode Island
Coll~ge . pro_fes,sor in regards to
preh1stonc artifacts ·near ground level in
Rhode Island.
Dr. E. Pierre Morenon, assistant professor of anthropology / geography, says
!Ilany :emnan~s of Rhode Island's past,
mcludmg Indian life, at hundreds of
sites throughout the state "are within 10
inches of the surface. ' '
He, and several crews of up to 25 persons, including RIC students have been
conducting archaeological ;esearch at
the Greel!.wichCove Site; at sites in Warwick which he declines to identify out of

(Continued on p. 3)

College To Community:

Handel's 'Messiah' Is Gift

Rhode
Island_
College To Kick-Off Campus Campaign .
!he 1980 United Way (UW) Campaign at Rhode Island College will be
launched today with a luncheon at the
Faculty Center for members of the
campus-wide
steering committee,
department<}! representatives,
and
United Way officials.
Phil Walsh, operations manager at the
Student Union, is overall chair for the
RIC UW campaign this year.
The group will hear a talk on the goals
and direction of the UW effort and will
receive packets of material to aid in the
drive.
On Tuesday, Nov. 18 from 12 n.oon to
2 p.m. there will be a kick-off bocce
match pitting the UW steering committee against the "unofficial" campus
champs, tl{e records office team. The
bocce ·games will be held on the green
adjacent to the Donovan Dining Center
patio.
The theme for the ·fund drive at the

college will be " you are the sunshine of
my life."
Official dates for the RIC drive are
Nov. 18 through Dec. 5. Goals for the
campaign include raising the college' s
contribution 10 percent. Last year the
ca!"°pus community donated a total of
$25,546. This year it is hoped that contributions will reach $28,100. It is also a
goal of the drive to increase the percentage of people who give. In the last cam paign 59 percent of the RIC community
partieipated. The goal for the 1980-81
effort is 65 percent.
Also, it is hoped that at least 65 percent of those giving will do so via the
payroll dequction method. Last year 62
percent w,ho gave took advantage of that
. opti?n a~cording to John S. Foley, executive dtrector of college advancement
and s~pport, a member of the steering
committee .
(Continued on p. 2)

by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

One hundred and fifteen voices of the
Rhode Island College Chorus will
transform the inked notes of a score into
the song and majesty of Handel' s
"Messiah" on December I. The performance will be a gift from the college to
the Rhode Island community. The free
concert by the chorus with the RIC Symphony Orchestra is to be conducted by
Dr. ,Edward Markward, associate professor of music. It will take place- at the
Ocean State Performing Arts Center in
downtown Providence at 8 p.m.
'
The Presentation of the "Messiah"
marks the second season that RIC has
offered a free concert at the Ocean State
billed as "A Gift to Rhode Island ." It is
planned to be an annual event.
Soloists for the Dec. 1 performance
will be Karen Hunt, soprano, Susan
Steele, mezzo-soprano, Thomas Silverborg, ·tenor, and Lucien Oliviere,
baritone :"The program will be the complete, uncut version of the famous
Handel masterpiece.
"I think we have a great group of
soloists," observed Markward.
Karen Hunt, a native of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has quickly established
herself as a noted young singer. She has
performed with the college's orchestra
and in the Summer Music FestLval of
Rhode Island at the college on seven different occasions. She has earned
recognition and much praise in her work
with the Michigan Opera Theatre, at the
Spoleto USA Festival, and with the Lake
George Opera Festival during the
1979-80 season. The current season includes appearances for her with the Connecticut, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati
operas in Bizet's Carmen, in Johann
Strauss' Wiener Blut at the Washington
Opera, and as Violetta in a New York
City Opera tour of La Traviata.
.
Susan Steele of Greenville, Rhode
Island has performed with the Chicago
Symphony Chorus and the Grant Park
Symphony-Chorus. She ffas been soloist
at the First Church of Christ Scientist
and Mathewson Street Methodist
Church in Providence. Her roles have
included Bertha in The Barber of Seville,
Baba in The Medium by Menotti and
Madame Chauvenet in The System by
Jan Bach. She sings with the Providence
Opera Theatre and the Men's Glee Club
of Rhode Island. ••
Thomas Silverborg of Hartford, Connecticut won the Connecticut Opera
Guild Auditions for 1980. He has appearedin productionsof the association
and is active in the Opera for Everyone

..

· touring program of that organization .
His roles have ·included Goro in
Madama Butterfly, Alfred in Die Fledermaus , Chavez in Four Saints in Three
A cts and Ernesto in D onizetti's Don Pasquale.
Lucien Olivier of Cranston is wellknown in Rhode Island. He has sung
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
The Rhode Island Philharmonic, the
Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orch-estra, and the Providence Opera
Theatre. He made 17 tours with the
Boris Goldolvsky Opera Company . A
member of the RIC music department .
faculty, he is also director of the Barrington Boys Choir.
Markward, both a soloist and conductor, has appeared at Marlboro, has sung
with the Rhode Island Civic Chorale, in
the Summer Music Featival of Rhode
Island, and has given recitals throughout
the midwest and New England. Before
coming to RIC several years ago he was
-for three years the conductor of the Ann
Arbor Michigan Cantata Singers and
Chamber Orchestra and served ·as
(Continued on p. 2)

After The 'Messiah',
The Arcade

1

Concert-goers attending RIC's "gift"
performance of Handel's "Messiah" at
the Ocean State Performing Arts
Center, Dec. I, will ·have the opportunity to follow the evening of music ,with
dessert, coffee and socializing at the
newly renovated Arcade in Providence.
The college will host a reception at the
well-known city landmark immediately
following the
conclusion of The
Messiah. Included in plans for the event
are special parking fees at The Outlet
Garage ($1) for all attending the concert,
and shuttle buses from the Ocean State
Performing Arts Center to The Arcade
for those going to the reception.
Admission to the reception will be by
ticket only. Cost will be $2.50, one
dollar of which will go to the RIC Foundation for the establishment of a fine
and performing arts fund.
Kat!Jryn M. Sasso, director of conferences and special events at the college, who planned the reception, pointed
out that anyone who aJtends both events
( Continued on p. 2)

G,!hTT~NGREADY: Edward Markward at The Ocean State Performing Arts Center.
( ~~, at s News ~oto by Peter Tobia).
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Bucci To Ass't Dean
Dr. John A. Bucci, 39, associate professor of philosophy and foundations of
educati~q. h.l!,~~~p. appointed assistant
dean of tContmuing education. He
assumed the post Nov. 10.
Previously coordinator of school services and assistant to the dean of educational studies, Bucci joined the RIC
faculty in 1973, as"an instructor.
His function in the role of assistant
dean of continuing education will be to
coordinate professional activities for
personnel in public and private institutions, agencies, and organizations and
schools throughout the state. He _~ill

Fellowship, Research, Program Support Deadlines
The aureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects has announced the following
deadlines: ·
The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE HUMANITIES' Youth Projects Program attempts to reach young
people with innovative out-of-school
humanities projects. Applicants may
seek funding to plan and pilot a project,
or to support
a major project
($7 ,000-$25,000). Preliminary proposals
are required . and are due by DEC. 1,
1980.

•••
The Design Arts Program of the NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
ARTS promotes excellence in the design
fields of architecture, landscape architecture, urban design and planning,
interior design, industrial design,
graphic design, and fashion design.
Grants may be awar.ded to organizations
or to individuals in the form of
fellowships. In either cases the deadline
for applications is DEC. 15.

•••
FELLOWSHIPS are available with
the NATIONAL
HUMANITIES
CENTER for scholars in the humanities,
social sciences, natural sciences and the
·professions. You may apply for (1)
Young Fellows (3 to IO years beyond
doctorate) (2) Senior Fellows (10+) or (3)
DR. JOHN A. BUCCI

Philosophical Society
To Incorporate

Seminar Participants in the following:
Energy and the Values of Modern Society; the Idea of a Profession; Literary,
Theory on Criticism, Biography as
History; and the Charles Frankel
Seminar on Citizenship, approximately
40 fellowships will be awarded. The
deadline for application is JAN. 10,

tact Dr. Chester McKee, director,
associateship office (JH 608-P) National
Research Council / 2101 Constitution
A-Jenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20418

1981.

Unemployed Youth: A Postsecondary
Response is a program of the FUND
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION encouraging postsecondary institutions
and agencies to develop effective approaches to (CET A) employers, and
post-secondary institutions. Ten to sixteen awards of $20,000 - $50,000 will be
given. The deadline for application is
JAN. 20, 1981.

•••
1981 Research Associateship Programs of the NATIONAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL will have a JAN. 15, 1981,
deadline for applications. These programs offer the opportunity to engage in
basic and applied research at certain
federal research laboratories. The NRC
administers this program in cooperation
with the Air Force Systems Command,
the Environmental Protection Agency,
NASA, National Bureau of Standards,
National Oceanic and Atmopspheric
Admistration, Naval Research Lab and
the U.S. Geological Survey, and others.
Areas of research include atmospheric
and earth sciences, ch.emistry, engineering, environmental
sciences, life
sciences, mathematics, physics and
space sciences. Interested applicants
should contact
the NATIONAL
RESEARCH COUNCIL as soon as·
possible in order to determine their particular interests and to receive appropriate application materials which
differ according to fe9eral agency. Con-

(202) 389-6461.

•••

•••
The SMITHSOMIAN
INSTITUTION sponsors
a number
of .
FELLOWSHIPS-in:Residence to support research and study in fields of interest to the various bureaus of the institution. Programs include: Pre-and
Post-doctoral
Fellowships; Visiting
Graduate Student · Program; Walter
Rathbone Bacon Scholarship; Daniel
and Florence Guggenheim Fellowships;
Eppley Smithsonian Fellowships; and
Fellowship in Materials Analysis. JAN.
15, 1981, is the deadline for application
to all programs.

•THEARCADE

The Rhode Island Philosophical
also serve as coordinator of all preSociety, meeting in conference at RIC,
matriculation activities within the unit
voted to reconstitute itself and seek a
and will assist Dean Walter Crocker in
Arcade _______
_
Gift ______
_
state charter as a legal corporation under
the day-to-day miµiagement of the unit.
the
present name.
(Continued from p. I)
· In his previous positions at the college
( Continued from p. I)
As such, all society members in attenBucci has ha,d substantial experience in
dance at the Oct. 25 conference are concan have an evening of music, food and
providing specialized in-service promusical director for the Ann Arbor
sidered charter members, said Dr. Louis
conversation for a total of $3.50, ingrams to school systems throughout the
Civic Theatre. His responsibilities at
E.
Alfonso,
chairman
of
the
RIC
cluding
parking.
state. The office of continuing education RIC include directing the orchestra and
Department of Philosophy and Founda"Similar events held in the city
and school services wishes to utilize and
chorus and·· -he or~t1,!,zeti'~.thel~~rt1 1.1
tions
of
Education.
typically
would
cost
,any.whei:e
tfa;om $6JH Ch'amlier'Slflghs ~'Ris ·activities were the
expand upon the model represented by
'fhe ~<!fietybJt§
J;,~n i11existeng~a
t to !U.A,1,s-he c:11:>servea.
-· " the in-service education program and
subject of a recent feature article in
nu1_11per
of
years
but
had
never
been
inDescribing
the desserts as fabulous,
will P.lacehigh priority on doing so.,. n-,.,; What's News.
corporated.
Representatives
she
from
said
of
at
the
concert and reception, "it's
Tfie officeof continuing education
Of The Messiah, he observes, "When
least.rfi~
1
majoJ
,,eolleges
.in
the
state
are
go~~~ ,to,}l~ .. the .,~,v_ent of the holiday
and school services· also pla'ns' to ~·•-e,i.:
dealing with large forces, the problem is
involved.
",
c.
,,
,.,
,
,
c,..,
£ ,.1n season. 'J'.
P.l"QJl}:lse
,., . r, ,,r;• 1°,nn .'L',\ :;1.! lo'.)
port''
courses to businesses and \
to, -keep1 ro1li~ll~~l1
-WA.J'i'-0t'-0f.,.l'lt'e":'"
Elected president is William J. KinThe pastry and confections for the
organizations, providing them "on locamovements are 'based on ·c1an'ce ·fo-rriis ~
naman of the Community College of · reception are being supplied by Baby
tion'' and tailoring them to meet .the
actually. The performance has to be
Rhode Island (formerly RIJC). Others
Watson, one of the bakery stores located
specific needs of the requesting agency.
kept up tempo and light."
in The Arcade. Noted for their creative
Bucci, a graauate of Providence Col- · elected are: Ernest Sosa of Brown
The Messiah is what Markward calls
University, vice president; Raymond W.
and distinctive offeri,ngs, Baby Watson
lege, . earned ,his master of education
"accessible" and he says that the chorus
Houghton of RIC, vice president-elect;
is well-known in the Boston- area where
degree at RIC and his aoctorate in
enjoys doing it "very much."
Dale Jacquette, graduate student at
th.e company has an outlet in ·Fanueil
education at Boston University. His ofOne of the measures of The Messiah's
Brown,
secretary;
John
Peterson
of
the
Hall.
. fice will be in 316 Roberts Hall.
greatness says Markward is that it has
University of Rhode Island, treasurer.
Sasso, who said that she has done
mrvived more bad performances than
Alfonso was elected to the program
"more than adequate research" in armost any other piece. He is quick to
committee.
ranging for the food, added "you don't
assure that audiences need not fear that
Prof. R.M. Chisholm of Brown was
have to mention
the chocolate
the RIC Chorus and Symphony Orthe keynote speaker at the conference.
orgasms.'' Chocolate orgasms is the fanchestra
presentation will be anything but
He spoke on "Some New Logical Conciful and slightly outrageous name Baby
WHAT'S
superb. He's confident and eager to
siderations Concerning the Mental."
Watson has applied to one of its
have the groups show what they can do.
NEW ·(s)
Some 40 persons attended the all-day
pastries.
.
A full house would give him just the
session.
Anyone who wishes to make reservaforum that he hopes for.
tions for the post concert reception
Campaign
_____
_
should
return
the
reservation forms (beRIC
ing mailed to the college community) to
port Center before November 25, or
(Continued from p. 1)
her office at the Advancement and Supthey may call her at 456-8022.
Editor
. Foley, Vincent Flemming, assistant
director of dining services, and
Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
Stephanie Keans, director of Thorp
Hall, make up a committee in charge of
Editorial Assistant
the UW incentive program. As in
George LaTour
previous· years the incentive portion of
the .drive will offer a variety of prizes
Staff
which may be won by those who take
Peter P. Tobia, Photographer
part in the effort.
Audrey Drummond, Secretary
Anyone who makes a donation will
receive one ticket on the prizes. Those
Student Staff
who make the contribution by payroll
John P. Rufo, Writer
deduction will receive three addiitional
tickets and those who are in a departMark D. Poirier, Writer
ment or unit in which more than 75 perDenise Moffat, Typist .
cent of the members donate will be given
WHATS NEWS(s) at RIC is
another extra ticket.
published weekly through the
Prizes are still being solicited by the
• committee. In previous years they have
academic year by News and
included paintings, wine, theatre tickets,
Information
Services,
subscriptions to periodicals, dinners and
Laurence
J. Sasso,
Jr.,
the like. ·
director. News inquiries and
Speaking of the campaign Walsh said,
submission
of materials for
"we've set what we think is a realistic
publication should be directed
goal and we're hoping that faculty and
to News and Information
staff will reach into their hearts and give
Services
c/ o The Bureau
what they feel they can give."
MAKING PLA!".S :4-T THE ARCADE: ~athryn M. Sasso (left); director of
(second floor).
He added, "it's our chance to _give~
conferences and special events, and Arlene Eisenstadt, manager of The Arcade, an
back to the community what we as an in.RIC alumna, talk over final arrangements for reception to ·follow college's
stitution have received in resources over
Tel. 456-8132
performance of Handel's "Messiah". The apres concert reception will take place at The
Arcade.
the years."
Members of the steering ·committee, in
Desi1n and graphics courtesy of
addition to those mentioned above, inthe Office of Publications, Eleanor
clude: Dr. William Lopes, president's
support; Dr. William Small, graduate
vice; Thomas Anderson, Student Union[
B. Panichas, director; Walter M.
office; Rose Abraham, student affairs
office; Marie D' Agostino, accounting
Myra Jones, social work · dept.' and
Kopec, coordinator/ graphics.
office; William Baird, advancement &
office; Bertha O'Hara, telephone serMarie DiBona, advancement & support.
1

at

History

(Continued from p. 1)

program aimed at "enhancing public
education" and collecting useful information for assessing sub -surface archaeological remains.
The study would also allow evaluation
of "the natlJre of recent impacts to the
prehistoric . and historic record," and
of ar ' assist in the management
chaeological resources in the future.
The survey along Ministerial Road is
being conducted "to determine the existence and significance of historical and
archaeological. data in areas which may
be disturbed by construction or other
forms of land alteration . "
The work, in conjunction with the
Historical Preservation Commission of
Rhode Island under several federal
grants, is also being done "to determine
how much pre-history material there is"
in Rhode Island.
"Prehistoric" in this sense, explains
Morenon, simply means existence of life
prior to it being recorded . In the case of
the native Indian in Rhode Island ; this
dates back not even 1,000 years .
"You don't have to dig very deep. It
takes hundreds and hundreds of years to
get a real accumulation over this
material," he points out.
His "diggings" range from virtually

on the surface to <!-depth of 20 inche s,
but " a lot of it is within 10 inche s," he
says.
" It's remarkable how much prehistory evidence is there," he assures.
"Evidence" includes bits of tools, arrowheads, fragments of bones, shellfish
and the like . "We're finding evidence ol
scallops and oysters. Now, how 16ng hai
it been since Rhode Island waters har
bored oysters?" he challenges.
"We try to not only find .out how old .
something is, but how to preserve it.
People are realizing these resources are
irreplaceable . They are a very important
aspect of Rhode Island's past," he said.
He assured that many of the Ian
downers on whose property they are dig
ging are "very supportive" of the wor~
and are interested in the results. He saic
in -addition to a technical report at the
conclusion of their research, they wil
give the owners a report on their fin
dings.
Professor Morenon said he · andhi
team have studied over 100 square milei
of Rhode Island since the current studie
began about a year ago at the Greenwicl
Cove site and will continue their work a
least until present funding is exhaustec
which will tentatively be this February.

Focus on the
Faculty and Staff
Alice K. Pellegrino, assistant professor at Henry B.arnard School, has
written an article entitled "Ode to Music ·
Teaching" which was printed in the fall
issue of RIMER, the publication of the
.Rhode Island Music Educators Association.
Rose C. Merenda, assistant professor
at Henry Barnard School, has had an arto Love
"Learning
ticle entitled
.~n in
.f8r P,\lbl,i,91Ji
Lite~~fur~;(1 a~t~
1981 by the ·NaHonal Counc~l · of
.
Teachers of English.
Dr. Louise J. Buonomano, assistant
professor and nurse at Henry Barnard
School, has been ·invited to serve as a
d:>f1,t~eJli~!Jl~iQahli ~j~ios (Qomme!Jil,t,er
mission of the Diocese of Providence effective this month.
Dr. James J. Kenny, associate professor of instructional technology, spoke
at a meeting of the state chapter of the
American Society for Training and
on ''Instructional
Development
Technology in the '80's.''
Dr. James E. Davis, assistant professor of instructional technology, serves
as a consultant OJ). rules and regulations
for cable television with the Public
Utilities Commission.
Dr. Richard A. Lobban, Jr., associate
professor of anthropology, presented
two lectures at the current session of the
School of Advanced Area Studies,
Foreign Service Institute, Department of
State. His first address was on "Cultural
and Political Change in Guinea" and the
other was on the "Political Economy of
African Urbanization."
Dr. Philip S. Very, professor of

psych9logy, had a recent feature article
in the Saturday Evening Post (authored
by Gordon E. R'owley, former RIC
photographer) on his work on birth
order research.
David C. Woolman, assistant professor at the Cirriculum Resource
Center, has been appointed to the Youth
Boar'd of · the Hope
; Education
Neighborhood Association.
Of
Dr. Spencer Devault, professor
p sychology, served as a member of the
NEASC accreditation team at the Col·d
th
e Provi er,
lege of SL Joseph
Vt.
Rutland,
Dr. Timothy L. Walter, associate professor of psychology, has recently completed the revision of "Student Success:
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Registration Recommendations:

;

2-Yr. -Study Provokes Debate
A series of three recommendations
by th,e Task . Force on
presented
Registration were approved Wednesday
by action of the Council of Rhode Island
College , but not without considerable
The Task Force report
debate.
culminated two years of "studying the
present system of registration at RIC"
and responded to the charge of Vice
President Nazarian "to propose changes
within present fiscal restraints ."
The recommendations provoking the
greatest amount of discussion (and the
voting results) were : I.) The collection of
data on student course preferences prior
to any formalized registration process.
(IO yes, 2 no, and IO abs .) and 2.) The
systematization of departmental preregistration to ensure that . such preregistrations take place simultaneously ,
in as close physical proximity to each
other as possible , and as close in time as
possible to the in-person r~gi~tr~tion. (9
·
yes, 6 no, and 8 abs .)
Throughout the debate, a variety of
concerns were expressed vis . cost
effectiveness, time lines, workload , the
form and substance of the survey
instrument, etc. The strongest objection
raised, however, was articulated by Dr:
Peter Moore , who indicated · that "his
constituency was very disappointed with
the report." Commenting specifically on
the first recommen _dation, Moore asked,
"Why send a master schedule to survey
students - 'that wil only serve to get a
reaction to an existing document - it will
not reflect what students really want ."

Arts and Science depar:iment chairs
had prevously endorsed . recommendations two and three , · out · expressed
reservation with ·recommendation one.
indicating that experienCI! with voluntary
based information regismttio~ ,.systems
failed to pr·ovide reliable arid valid
response ·s from students . Dr. George
Epple observed that "classroom space is
at a premium here and any data
collection effort must be undertaken with
this very realistic point in mind ." And
several me01bers of Council agreed with
Anne Petry, who suggested that "it is of
no use to my department to have a prewith
on Thursday
re gist ration
registration on Friday (as close in time as
possible to the in-person registration .)
James Co .r..n.eJ i ~on .. and J o.~.e p h
DiMaria, Task Force members, assured
the Council that this is the first, but
step in the process of
necessary
an early registration
establishing
prograrri. Suggesting that ·students ·are
very concerned about the registration
proces s, Cornelison said, "we ,expect a
high percentage of return a-nd · valid
responses to the survey ' j'ff~um e nt."
According to Dimari~ , "t!J;is:~,l!la needs
to be collected over several · semesters ."
"One of the things we hope to1ow(th the
data is to show those course 's'that won't
run early enough to allow departments to
shift resources to meet demand," he
added. In response to the pre-registration
to registration time facto.'r,, the Task
Force members agreed to modify the
final plan .

Free Sessions Offered

.
Each session will be one hour long and
The performance based admissions
individoals may arrange appointments at
program in the college's office of continuing education (OCE) is holding seven · the end of each session.
According to Janet St1mets, admisfree sessions to familiarize adults with
· ·
f' r f
sions officer in the of ice o continuing
the workings of the program.
a
send
also
ll
Wl
office
•
education, the
The -first session was held on October
representative to speak 1to g_roups .a~d
28. Others are scheduled for Nov. 18 at 7
"'l
tt
·
h' h
1
p.m., and November 20 at 10 a.m. A I _ organizations w 1c request I o ex., am
the program. To reach · the OCE call
sessions will l;>eheld in the continuing
_
456-8091 •
e.ducation offices in Roberts Hall.

·acher ,.Incent1·ve Awards G1·ven
P.
.'T',r,

Jdo '.:'Bctter ,,in ,Callege and . Still
Ho,w tm:Have Time for Your Friends N which M B r1J 1.r.w, h~-1 t,;r{ nr .'l,[ ·10 T:;dmlJll
'
b ·
.
Over JOO persons from e1gnt puohc
be published m January as a asic text
lvthevs.e.:@nd1a!1~~·•1
attengec
sy.stems
school
for college orientation programs.
at RIC of' the
John S. Foley, executive dii:,ector fqr 0-; nual conference
College Advancement ana ·Suppirt;-wa f ' Developmental Economic Education
Program (DEEP) Cooperating School
honored by the New ·England AssociaDistricts in October.
tion of Collegiate Registrars and AdmisHighlight of the conference which was
sions Officers at a luncheon held during
sponsored by the Rhode Island Council
the 33rd annual , meeting of the regional
for Economic Education was presentaassiociation in Bedford, N.H., on Nov.
tion, of the annual Old Stone Bank
6. Foley stepped down from the exEconomic Education Incentive Awards
ecutive committee after seven years of
_
to teachers.
active service, having held leadership
Barry Pickell, senior bant vice presipositions as publicity chairman, reverse
dent, made the presen tations which ran
college day co-chairman, budget chairfrom honorable mention to cash awards
man and president.
ranging from $'150 to $300.
Dr. Kenneth F. Lewalski, professor of
A Rhode Island Council . Award of
history, delivered a paper enti~led
$1,000, presented by John Sapinsley, exLelewel and the Radical
"Joachim
ecutive director, was shared by Edith
Opposition in France
Parliamentary
Menard of the Waddington School, East
under the July Monarchy" at the annual
Providence, and Nancy Nowak of
meeting of the Association for the AdNathan Bishop Middle School, Proin
vancemen t of Slavic Studies
Philadelphia on Nov. 5. The session was
devoted to the political activities of
emigres in the 1830's and 1840's .
Lewalski is past president of the New
England Slavic Association.
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Guest •speaker was Stephen Devaux,
from the economic education department of the Boston Federal Reserve
Bank. He addressed the need for
economic education in urban school
.
systems.
Other winners are: Georgfa P. Eustis ,
Hampden Meadows School, Barrington,
and Betty Challgren, Holliman School,
Warwick, both in a second place tie in
the elementary division; Sister Mary
Bruce McCann, Our Lady of Mercy
School, East Greenwich, second place in
the middle / junior . high school division;
H. Ernestine Vernaglia, Cumberland
Transition School, first place in thesecondary school division, and Antoinette L. Costa, Bridgham Middle
School, Providence, and ·· Regina . C.
Dunning Martinez, Cumberland Transition School, both honorable mention.

Econ Ed ·Council Meets
Four Rhode Islander s were among 400
economists educators and corporate executives at' the annual meeting of the
Joint Council on Economic Education
and the National Association of Af filiated Economic Education Director s
held in Cincinnati on October 9- 12.
They are John M . Sapin sley, associate
professor of economic s and execl!tive
director of the Rhode Island Council on
Economic Education ; Dr. P eter R.
Moore , profe ssor o f economic s; Moni ca
L. Matheny, direc tor of the Cen t_er for
Economic Education, and Robm G.
Abedon, assistant director for research
.
and program development.
Sapinsley made a p~esentat1on on ~he
economist's perspective at a session
focusing on "Helping School_ District s
Deal with Sponsored Econ~~1c Ed~cation Materials." Moore part1c1pated ma
session on "Econpmics of thy F\)ture"
and distributed his new publication of
the same name co-authored by Dr. Kenof
professor
neth V. Lundberg,
economics and management.

Some 50 sessions were held , including
workshops, seqiinars, economic educa tion films and materials displays, all offered to assist participants examine
economi c educat ion in the 1980's and
how it is progressing in a changing environmen t.
Speaker s at the four day meeting included Richard E. Heckert, senior vice
president of E.l. duPont; Michael A.
MacDowell, president of the Joint
Coun cil; Charles S. Mechem, Jr ., chairman of the board of Taf t Broad casting
Co ., and J. Kenneth Blackwell , mayor
.
of Cincinnati.
The Joint Council carr ies out its- na tional economic education program s
through a network of 49 affiliated state
council s and 205 college and university
center s on economic education, plus
some 522 school districts with a student
enrollment of 9.2-million.
Rhode Island College is the home base
of the Center for Economic Education
~n our state. Most Rhode Island school
districts are involved.

HAPPY SUBJECTS: College photographer Peter P;Tobia is seen in a serious mood
which contrasts with the joy he captured when he photographed the two students
shown behind him. The smiling figures are in one of ten color murals made from
Tobia's photographs which have been hung in the Regents Board Room at Roberts
Hall. There are also si:ven black and white enlargements displayed. The photos depict
a cross-section of the activities which occur at the college and were chosen in
conjunction with the Office of the President to have the room's decor reflect the
a·mbience of the college. (Photo by Len West).
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Noted -Author
To Speak
Gresham M.-Sykes, chairperson of the
department of sociofogy -at the University of Virginia and noted author, will be
the guest speaker at the annual
Distingui~hed Sociologist Lecture Nov.
25 at 1 p.m. in the Fogarty Life Science
building. -, ,
Sykes' appearance and presentation,
"Castles of Misery_: The Social Functions of the American Jail," is in conjunction of the launching of a minor in .
criminal justice at RIC, announces Mary
Ann Hawkes of the department of
sociology.
_
Professor Sykes also serves as executive director
of the American
Sociological Association and director of ,
the Administration of Justice Prograln
at the College of Law of the University

RIC Symphonic Band:

•offers Season Opener

by John Rufo

Rhode Island College Symphonic
Band, conducted by Dr. Francis Marciniak,. will present its first concert of the
season on Sunday, Nov. 23 at 3 p.m. in
Roberts Auclitorium.
Th~ program will include such compositions
as Chorale by Vaclav
Nelhybel, Fantasia in G by J .S. Bach,
Divertimento for Band by Vincent Persichetti, Netherlands Suite by Henk van
Lijnschooten, Miniature Overture for
small wind ensemble by Ernst Toch, and
Alfred Reed 1s Enchanted Island and
Russian Christmas Music.
The public is invited. Admission _is
free.
of Denver. His book, Society of Captives, has become a classic study of the
social organization of a prison.

- WHAT'S ' NEW (s) at RIC

Ai:inounces NEW DEADLINES For
THANKSGIVING WEEK ISSUE
Monday Noon
(for all regular news,
features, photos)

Tuesday Noon
(for important
"breaking" news only)

Metnick ·Exhibition ·Set
A major art exhibition by Alan Metnick opens on Nov. 20 in the Bannister
Gallery at RIC. .
..J
Included in the Providence artist's
comprehensive
show are recent
silkscreen prints, paintings, collages and
photographs.
A graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design, Metnick has exhibited
widely in the United States and Isreal.
He presently teaches at the Community

Pianist Epstein To Perf arm

College of Rhode lslana and RISD.
The exhibit is from 7 to 9 p.m. The
show continues through Dec. 12 with
weekday hours from 11 a.m. till 4 p.m .
and Sundays from l to 4 p.m.
The ·artist will present two worksliop /
demonstrations on Dec. 4 in Studio 8 at
the · Art Center:
"Silkscreen
Approaches" from 2-3:30 p.m. and "Views
on Photography" from 4-5:30 l?.m.

The Rhode Island College Chamber
Music Series will present pianist Daniel
Epstein on Wednesday, Nov. 19 in
Roberts Hall, Room 138. The concert,
sponsored by the · RIC Music Department, gets underway at &:15 p.m.
Epsfem
received
mternational
recognition in 1973 when Eugene Ormandy
featured
him with
the
Philadelphia Orchestra at the Saratoga
Festival. Following his success with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, Mr. Epstein has
performed cqamber music in recital and
with orchestras
throughout
North
America. His travels have taken him to
the far east, where he performed on a
goodwill tour sponsored by the State
Department. No stranger to these parts,
he appeared · at RIC last summer as part
of the Raphael Trio .
Born in New York, and a graduate of
the Juilliard School, he has won
numerous
J:)rizes, including
the
Kosciusko Chopin A ward, the Concert
Artists Guild Award, and the National
Art Clubs Prize .
Along · with the Philadelphia Orchestra, he has recorded The Yellow
River Piano Concerto on RCA Records.
The Concerto
represents the first
classical piece from Communist China
to be performed in the U.S. Time
magazine, in reviewing the work, called
Epstein "the superb soloist on tbe l.p."
Epstein also has been noted for his excellent interpretations
of music by

To Hold Sale,
Bazaar
A book bazaar and holiday craft sale
will be held today from 6 to 9 p.m. in the
Henry Barnard School cafeteria.
The bazaar and sale will continue
tomorrow through Friday from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
It will include the sale of new books of
all types, Christmas crafts and holiday
gift items · including back packs, book
bags, candles, calendars, note cards and
~W,.ldren's puzzles and games.
·
The public is invited to attend the
event which is ·being sponsored by the
Henry Barnard School Parents' Association'., .;.1 ' '''"· .; ll]fl , uJ <

DANIEL EPSTEIN

Haydn,
Schumann,
Debussy and
Rachmaninoff. At RIC he will perform
excerpts of Mozart's Sonata, K. 310,
Beethover:i's Sonata in D Major, Opus
10 No. 3, and Sonata in F Minor, Opus
57 ("Appasionata"),
and Chopin's
Scherzo No. 4 in E Major, Opus 54.
Tickets for the concert are $2.50 for
the general public, and $1.00 for RIC
students. All proceeds from ticket sales
will be donated to the Student Scholarship Fund. For more information call
456-8244.

R.S. V.P. Only
RIC Rathskellar's "A Night of Appreciation" for faculty and staff is an
R.S.V.P. affair only.
~The Rathskellar staff requests you call
8146 to inform them if ypu plan to attend.
·
The affair to honor faculty and staff
for their "devoted service to the student
community" will be held Thursday,
Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. Diamond, a · sixmember ensemble, will perform traditional jazz, modern and Afro-Latin
beats.
A full bar with name brands and an
assortment of juices, sodas and Hor
douvre's will be offered. Tickets are
$2.75 per person or $5 per couple.
1
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Outlaws & Daybreak
A video presentation
on · "The
Outlaws," a nationally known country
group, will be ·shown on the wide screen
.'via a color projector at the Rathskellar on
Friday,
Nov. 21, along with the
appearance of "Daybreak", a jazz band.
which will perform from 2-5 p.m .
Pitchers of draft beer will be $2.25.
"YOM KIPPUR MEMORY 1980" silkscreen print by Alan Metnick.

Calendar Of Events
NOVEMBER 17 - NOVEMBER 24, 1980
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
3:30-6 p.m. Class of 1981 Meeting. Student Union, Room 3IO.
8 p.m. Russian Folk Festival - Massenkoff . Featuring Balalaika Ensemble and
Russian Folk Ballet. Admission: $6.50 general, $3.00 with RIC 1.0. Roberts
Auditorium.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER18
10 a.m.-12 noon Office of Career Services Outreach Booth. Career Advisors are
available with general information about the Office of Career Services and about
specific careers. Student Union.
12 noori-1 p.m. RIC History Department Lunchtime Colloquium . ..Guy Fawkes ."
Though the date for this presentation is a few weeks after the anniversary of the
event, Frof. Ronald Ballinger will lead discussion about the most famous ( or
infamous) attempt to blow up the English government. Gaige, Room 211.
1-2 p.m. Women's Center Film Series. "Antonia-A Portrait of a Woman."
Admission is free and the public is welcome . Student Union, Lounge F.
1-2 p.m. Anchor Christian Fellowship_ Student Union, Lounge F.
6 p.m.-1 a.m. Kappa . Delta PIJi Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
~
7-9 p.m. Action! Small group ; informal discussion on a variety of topics. CraigLee Hall, Room 054.
•7:30-9:30 p.m. Kappa Epsilon Meeting. Student Union, Room 3IO.
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER19
2 p.m. Biology Departmenl Colloquium. "The Embryology .of Vision" featuring
Dr. ·David C. Beibe of the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences.
Foga·rty Life Sciences Building, Room 050. ·
2 p.m. Nursing Club Meeting. Business meeting to finalize plans for the Christmas
party to be held on December 10, and formulate a tentative agenda of activities for
the spring semester. Clarke-Science, Room 125.
2-3:30_p._m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
2-4 p.m. Harombef! Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.
2-4 p.m. Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union, Lo~ge F.

2-4 p.m. WRIC Radio Meeting . Student Union , Room 310.
2-4 p.m. Career/ Life Planning Workshop. Craig-Lee Hall, Room 054.
2-4 & 8-10 p.m. Distinguished Film Series. "The Girls" (Sweden, _1970, directed by
Mai Zetterling.) Admission is free and the public is welcome . Gaige Hall,
Auditorium .
8:15 p.m. Chamber Music Series. Featuring pianist Daniel Epstein performing
works of Mozart, Beethoven , and Chopin. Admission is $2.50 general, and $1.00
with a RIC 1.0. All proceeds go to the Student Scholarship Fund. Roberts, Room
138.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
_
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Photographic Show by Allen Metnick. Continues through
December 12. Art Center, Bannister .
1-3 p.m. Office of Career Services Outreach Booth. Career Advisors are available
with general information about the Office of Career Services and about specific
careers . Alger Hall, Pairoll Office.
6-10 p.m. Sigma Mu Delta Meeting . Student Union, Lounge F.
~-9 p.m . Job Search Workshop. Craig-Lee Hall, Room 054.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
1-3 p.m. Educational Studies Division Department Chairpersons and Genter
Directors Meeting. Horace Mann Hall, Room 064.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23
10 a.m. Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom.
7 p.m. Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall, Upper Lounge .
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Registration Deadline for 12/ 6 Foreign Service Exam.
4-6 p.m. Career/ Life Planning Workshop. Craig-Lee Hall, Room 054.
6-9 p.m. Student Development Advisory Board Meeting . Student Union, Room
310.

